and Dočekal and Marek [10] described in situ trapping of nickel carbonyl in a graphite furnace for AAS determination when using batch and flow injection/continuous mode of generation, respectively.
Electrochemical reduction of nickel for carbonyl generation and in situ trapping within graphite tube for AAS determination was reported by Johansson et al. [11] . Guo et al. [12] found for the first time that volatile nickel species could be generated by reaction in an aqueous solution with sodium or potassium tetrahydroborate(III) at room temperature without using carbon monoxide. The volatile nickel species were detected by ICP-OES. Marrero and Smichowski [13] described the generation of volatile nickel species in a simple procedure based on the reaction between sodium tetrahydroborate(III) and acidified nickel aqueous solution without using carbon monoxide. Authors investigated the physical and chemical variables affecting nickel vapor generation. They calculated the efficiency of the formation of nickel volatile species and studied the potentially interferences.
An on-line nickel pre-concentration system implemented with chemical vapor generation associated with inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (CVG-ICP-OES) was studied by Cerutti et al. [14] Trace amounts of nickel were pre-concentrated by sorption on a minicolumn packed with activated carbon at pH 5.0. The analyte was removed from the minicolumn with hydrochloric acid. After that, volatile species of nickel were generated in reaction with sodium tetrahydroborate(III) and detected by ICP-OES. Sun and Suo [15] reported determination of the ultra-trace amounts of Ni in environmental samples by CVG with in situ trapping in an iridium-palladium coated graphite furnace.
Very recently, a greener, more sensitive and simpler method for quantitation of ultra-trace concentrations of nickel in environmental and biological samples based on flow injection photochemical generation of nickel tetracarbonyl with subsequent in situ trapping in a graphite furnace for determination by AAS was reported [16] .
To our knowledge, volatile nickel species generation with in situ trapping technique using an integrated atom trap system for flame AAS has not yet been reported. We describe the generation of volatile Ni species in a simple procedure based on the reaction between sodium tetrahydroborate (III) and acidified Ni aqueous solution that avoids the use of carbon monoxide to form a gaseous Ni compound. The analyte is determined by FAAS. The efficiency of generation of volatile Ni species was also evaluated. Finally, in order to check the accuracy of the proposed system, analysis of certified reference materials were performed. The hyphenated technique was satisfactorily applied to different types of samples such as coal fly ash, soil, sediment, sewage and river water.
Experimental Procedure

Flame atomic absorption spectrometer
A Carl Zeiss Jena (Jena, Germany) Model AAS3 flame atomic absorption spectrometer was used with a 10 cm air-acetylene burner assembly and an IMB-PC compatible computer. Operating parameters of the AAS3 spectrometer are summarized in Table 1 . The sampling rate for the PMT signal was 10 Hz. Signals and processed with in-house software (Turbo Pascal Version 7.0) to extract the transient peak heights, areas and peak times.
Hydride Generation Systems
Hydride generation was accomplished in a batch type and in a continuous mode using a manually controlled four channel peristaltic pump (Gilson, Model Minipuls 3, France). A mass flow controller with a precision pressure gauge (Models ERG 500 and ERG 2000, power supply Model ERG 2M, DHN, Warsaw, Poland) were used to regulate the purge and transfer gas flow rates accurately and reproducibly.
Even though the hydride generation cells (batch and continuous-flow) served as gas-liquid separators a home-made quartz gas-liquid separator identical to that described earlier [17] was installed between the chemifolds and the nebulizer/spray chamber in an attempt to reduce aerosol.
Batch hydride generation.
Analyte hydrides were generated in a laboratory-made Pyrex cell (batch system, the total volume of the glass cell was about 80 mL) identical to the one described earlier [18] into which NaBH 4 was introduced with a peristaltic pump. The PVC pump tubing (3.9 mm i.d. × 40 cm) was fitted to the outlet of the batch system. The internal purge gas supply line to the nebulizer/burner was routed through the side of the hydride cell and through the fine glass frit. The outlet of the glass cell and the nebulizer/ burner system were connected, for practical reasons, by a piece of PVC tubing of dimensions 1.5 mm i.d. × 2.0 mm o.d. having a length of 10 cm. The evolved hydride vapors were stripped from the solution and swept into the air-acetylene nebulizer/burner-IAT system with an air purge gas. The cell assembly and the sequence of operations used to generate and trap the hydrides have been described in detail in a previous paper [18] .
Continuous-flow hydride generation.
Hydride generation was accomplished in the continuousflow mode using a system similar to that described previously [19] . This system consists of a manually controlled peristaltic pump, a gas handling network and a reaction cell (volume 40 mL). The PVC pump tubing was fitted to the outlet of the continuous system. The internal purge gas supply line to the nebulizer/burner was routed through the inside part of the hydride cell. The outlet of the glass cell and the nebulizer/burner system were connected with PVC tubing of dimensions 1.5 mm i. The operating conditions for batch and continuousflow hydride generation flame atomic absorption spectrometry are summarized in Table 2 . A schematic diagram of the batch and continuous-flow CVG-IAT-FAAS system with atom trapping in the IAT unit is shown in Fig. 1. 
Atom trapping techniques
Three designs of atom trap were investigated. Since the atom trap systems (trapping medium) was described in detail in previous papers [20, 21] , this will not be discussed again here, but briefly summarized only.
A double-slotted quartz tube (STAT) was installed on a standard 10 cm air-acetylene burner. The design permits changeover from analysis with the IAT [20] to that for a conventional flame in a few seconds.
A water-cooled single silica tube (WCAT) atom trap was arranged as previously described [20] and mounted on a 10 cm burner in such a manner to permit the system to be vertically and laterally adjusted to the flame. The tubes were of an o.d. 3 mm and an i.d. of 1 mm for water cooling.
An integrated atom trap (IAT) was designed and constructed in this laboratory consisting of a combination of a WCAT and a STAT (see Fig. 1 in [20] ). The IAT system was mounted over an air-acetylene burner on a mounting bracket, which permitted calibrated movement both vertically and horizontally.
A modified cooling system was used for cooling the water [22] (see Fig. 1 in [22] ). The continuously flowing cooling water kept the surface of the silica tube at the temperature below 373 K. This allowed the analyte atoms to condense on the surface of the tube.
The single silica and slotted quartz tubes were coated with lanthanum to prevent devitrification [21] and to improve the silica surface properties (increasing the surface area) by continuous aspiration via the burner nebulizer of 1.5% lanthanum solution, for 15 min. The tubes were re-coated after approximately 100-200 runs.
Gases and reagents
Compressed gas of N-50 purity (99.999%) obtained from BOC GAZY (Poznań, Poland) was employed as the carrier gas for the nebulizer/burner unit without further purification. Compressed pure acetylene (Air Products, Warszawa, Poland) was used as the source of air-acetylene flame.
Standard solutions of Ni were prepared from a 1000 mg mL -1 Ni(II) (Titrisol grade, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) atomic absorption standard. All working standard solutions of Ni were prepared daily by diluting appropriate aliquots of the stock solution in high-purity water.
Sodium tetrahydroborate(III) and potassium tetrahydroborate(III) used as reducing solutions were prepared daily, or more frequently if required, by dissolving required amounts of NaBH 4 and KBH 4 (pellets) (Alfa Inorganics, Ward Hill, USA) in high-purity water and stabilizing with 0.1% (m/v) NaOH (Suprapur, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) solution to decrease the rate of decomposition and used without filtration.
Hexane, acetonitrile, acetone, isooctane, ethyl methyl ketone and methyl isobutyl ketone (Marck, Darmstadt, Germany) were used to increase the temperature of the atomization.
The lanthanum chloride solution used to coat the quartz tubes (1.0% m/v) was prepared from a 10% m/v lanthanum chloride solution supplied from Alfa Inorganics (Ward Hill, MA, USA) as a releasing agent for the use in atomic absorption.
All mineral acids (HNO 3 , HCl, HF) and hydrogen peroxide 30% (v/v) of the highest quality (Suprapur, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) were used. High-purity water: deionized water (DEMIWA 5 ROSA, Watek, Czech Republic), and doubly distilled water (quartz apparatus, Bi18, Heraeus, Hanau, Germany) were used throughout the experiments.
Reference materials and samples
Validation of the method described in this work was performed using five certified reference materials. The following real samples were used in this study: coal fly ash, soil, sediment, sewage and river water.
To ensure homogeneity, it was necessary to grind the real, solid samples. This was achieved in an agate pestle and mortar by manual grinding of coal fly ash, soil and sediment by a vibrational mixer mill Model S (Testchem, Pszów, Poland) equipped with a 30 mL grinding chamber and rod (6 cm diameter), all made of tungsten carbide.
Microwave digestion system
A laboratory-built prototype high pressure-temperature focused microwave heated digestion system equipped with a closed TFM-PTFE vessel (30 mL internal volume) based on a design outlined in detail by Matusiewicz [23] was employed for wet-pressure sample digestion.
Method Development
The whole analytical procedure consists of various steps. It includes: (1) closed wet digestion of the samples, (2) generation of the volatile species (Ni) in a flame and its in situ trapping in an IAT system, (3) flame atomization of collected vapors and (4) measurement by FAAS.
Microwave-assisted high pressure Teflon bomb digestion
Preparation of all standards and digestions of all samples were conducted under typical laboratory conditions. The microwave-assisted pressurized digestion technique used for biological and environmental samples has been described previously [23] . Approximately 300-500 mg of powdered inorganic reference materials (Buffalo River Sediment, Urban Particulate Matter, Montana Soil and Coal Fly Ash) and samples (soil, sediment and coal fly ash) were placed in the TFM-PTFE vessel of the microwave digestion system and moistened by 1 mL of 30% H 2 O 2 ; then 3 mL of concentrated HNO 3 and 2 mL of concentrated HF were added. The samples were heated for 15 min at 150 W. After dissolution, the clear digested solution was transferred into a 10 mL calibrated flask and diluted to volume with water. 10 mL of sewage and river's water samples were moistened by 1 mL of 30% H 2 O 2 , then 3 mL of concentrated HNO 3 was added. The samples were heated for 10 min at 100 W. Before further analysis, these were appropriately diluted depending on the concentration level of the element. In all cases, a corresponding blank was also prepared according to the above microwave-assisted digestion procedure.
Simplex optimization procedure
A simplex optimization approach was undertaken to establish, for nickel, the best conditions for volatile species generation, transport and atomization. The parameters optimized are listed in Table 2 , along with the ranges over which optimization experiments were possible and conducted. Some preliminary univariant experiments (searches) were performed prior to the simplex optimization in order to establish boundaries of the values of each parameter. The optimum conditions obtained from this procedure were then used to run standard nickel solutions and quantify the nickel present in the samples.
3.3.
The procedures for vapor generation of samples from trapping to atomization are outlined below and were not conducted in a clean laboratory environment. Vapor generation was accomplished using two different hydride generators, the continuous unit and the batch system (cell); the application of both generators has been described in a previous paper [19] . In brief, the nickel vapors were generated continuously or in batch mode and were introduced into the IAT system by the carrier gas (air) during the vapor-trapping step of the atomizer temperature program only; this step was 120 s in duration in all experiments.
Continuous-flow generation measurements of volatile nickel vapors (NiH 2 ) were studied using the system shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The 2 mL aliquot samples: 0.15 mL volume of 32% HCl solution and 1.85 mL volume of water were placed in a quartz vessel. The PVC/PTFE transfer line from the reaction cell was placed in the nebulizer/burner system. The Ni sample was being continuously introduced at a rate of Vapor generation and procedure for in situ trapping 1.4 mL min -1 to merge with a 1.1% (m/v) solution of NaBH 4 (flow rate 1.4 mL min -1 ). The merging solution feeds the gas-liquid separator to the IAT system. The nickel vapor that evolved was transferred (carrier air flow rate, 96 mL min -1 ) to the IAT system, where analyte species (NiH 2 ) were trapped and collected on the quartz tube surface. A continuous flow of cooling-water permitted Ni volatile species to condense on the surface of the tube during vapors collection. The liquid phase was being continuously removed to waste after neutralization with 0.1% NaOH solution.
Vapor generation was also accomplished using the hydride generation batch system; the application of this generator has been described in a previous paper [18] . In brief, the nickel vapors were generated in batch mode and were introduced into the IAT system by the carrier gas (air) during the nickel vapor-trapping step of the atomizer temperature program only; this step was 120 s in duration in all experiments.
Nickel vapors (volatile species) were generated from 10 mL volume of samples (batch mode). The NaBH 4 solution (1.7% m/v) was pumped for 60 s and the vapors that evolved were transferred (carrier air flow rate, 92 mL min -1 ) to the IAT system, where they were collected onto the quartz tube. The merging solution feeds the gas-liquid separator to the IAT system. A continuous flow of cooling water permitted analyte vapors (atoms) to condense on the surface of the tube during vapors collection; a further 60 s air purge of the generator completed the transfer process.
Flame atomization of collected vapors
After collection, a vacuum water pump was then turned on to rapidly remove the cooling water from the quartz tube. The tube rapidly heated in the flame, generating a transient atomic absorption signal as the analyte atoms were released from the surface. Finally, the analytes were atomized for 7 s at a feasible temperature above 1600 K [21].
CVG-IAT-FAAS analysis
After completion of the vapor generation and collection stage, the analyte was vaporized and atomized for 7 s by heating the quartz tube above 1600 K. The integrated transient absorbance signals peak areas were employed at the Ni line. Both peak height and peak area signals were recorded. Peak area absorbance signals were used for calculations. A simplex optimization approach was undertaken to establish the best conditions for vapors generation, transport, in situ trapping and vaporization/ atomization. Analytical blanks were also carried through the entire procedure outlined above, in order to correct possible contaminants in the reagents that were used for the sample preparation. The mean blank value, if necessary, was subtracted from the sample value after all calculations. The system was manually operated during the experiments. Quantification of Ni was based on aqueous standard calibration curves (external calibration). All limits of detection were calculated for raw unsmoothed data based on a 3σ criterion of the blank counts.
Results and Discussion
The study included an investigation of the vapor generation with in situ trapping (pre-concentration, collection), the thermal vaporization-atomization into the FAAS, and its application to practical analysis. The optimization parameters affecting the efficiency of the vapor generation, collection, atomization and analysis technique will be discussed separately.
Continuous-flow system versus batch mode for vapor generation
The chemical vapor generation systems (two laboratory-made systems described in the Experimental Section) that we were using for these investigations allow us to select from two basic modes of operation, a continuous-flow and a batch mode. Preliminary experiments were performed by FAAS using aqueous standard solutions of nickel. It was determined that the generation efficiency of the volatile Ni species did not greatly depend on the modes and the type of reactors used. However, the continuous-flow system appeared to offer some advantages, such as easy automation and, in combination with trapping of the generated nickel vapor in a IAT, the use of an almost unlimited sample volume simply by pumping sample solution for a correspondingly long period of time which increased the sensitivity accordingly. In addition, continuous-flow vapor generation ensures rapid, efficient mixing of the sample and reductant, thereby reducing the required reaction time. So lengthy purge times are not necessary as the system is a closed one. Traditional "batch" type CVG methods require large purge and/or reaction times to ensure the system is flushed of air and provides an efficient hydrogenation reaction. The generation efficiency slightly depends on whether sodium or potassium tetrahydroborate(III) is used. For this reason, the sodium salt was ultimately preferred because a better generation efficiency and limit of detection were obtained. Use of NaBH 4 enhanced sensitivity by ca. two times over KBH 4 . Therefore, NaBH 4 was selected for further experiments in order to ensure, with greater certainty, that all of the volatile species had been stripped from solution and transferred into the atom trap unit.
Process blank
The determination of chemical vapor forming elements is accompanied by the problem that there are many opportunities of introducing trace amounts of these elements in the system. Blanks using the continuous mode system were determined using the same treatment procedure as for samples (microwaveassisted sample digestion procedure). The detectable source of the blank was determined experimentally to be the reductant solution and, in particular, the sodium hydroxide used to stabilize the tetrahydroborate. Even though the chemicals used were of the best quality available, trace amounts of the analytes in the reagent were pre-concentrated in the silica tube during the in situ trapping, resulting in blank signals. Using the batch and continuous mode systems and NaBH 4 as reductant, an absolute blank of 0.8 ng for Ni was achieved.
Simplex optimization of operational variables
The optimized chemical vapor generation conditions are given in Table 2 . Prior to the optimization of variables, the most influential variables affecting the method were studied and determined: the concentration of NaBH 4 , concentration of HCl, NaBH 4 and sample flow rate and the carrier air flow rate. However, the instrumental conditions of the atomic spectrometer were maintained throughout the study at the standard conditions recommended by Carl Zeiss for the Model AAS3. The values are gathered in Table 1 .
The second group of variables was difficult to modify, and they were fixed at values that gave acceptable signals. Consequently, the absorption characteristics of major lines for Ni (232.0, 341.5 and 352.4 nm) were tested by the CVG-FAAS method. As a consequence, the Ni 232.0 nm line giving the largest S/B was used throughout as analytical line, which is in an agreement with earlier studies [24] .
The transfer line was designed to be as short as possible. Therefore, the length of the transfer tubing (between the reaction vessel and the nebulizer/burner IAT system) was not optimized in our experiments, but was selected based upon previous experience [22] . Therefore, for practical reasons, a transport tubing length of 10 cm was selected for this study, which ensured stable and reproducible experiments.
The stability of the flame is obviously controlled by the gas flow rate, it is therefore essential to keep the flame stable in the section of the atomizer. The effects of flame conditions on the trapping and release of the nickel was studied by varying the fuel flow rate. The influence of the flame condition on the signal intensity was investigated by fixing the air flow rate (475 L h acetylene flow rate. The result of our experiment showed that the best sensitivity was obtained by using a 80 L h -1 of flow rate (full-rich flame) for acetylene. The absorbance of Ni was different for collecting and releasing in a lean, full-rich and stoichiometric flame. Therefore, the air flow rate of 475 L h -1 and acetylene flow rate of 80 L h -1 were used for further experiments during the collection and release cycles.
The water-cooled silica tube trap position was not optimized in our experiments but was selected based upon previous experience [22] . The optimum position of the trap tube (single silica tube and STAT) corresponded to the distance (gap) of 5 mm above the burner, and the position of the silica tube corresponded to obscuration of about one-fourth of the light beam by the upper part of the tube.
The trapping time is one of the most important factors concerning the sensitivity of CVG-IAT-FAAS. In a timebased pre-concentration system, the sample loading time value indicates the pre-concentration time of the method and reflects the enrichment factor. It was demonstrated (although not shown) that, although the relationship is not, in general, linear, a longer trapping time up to 5 min. increased the analytical signal. A reasonable trapping time per sample in a routine laboratory would be about 2 min. in order to ensure, with greater certainty, that all of Ni volatile species had been stripped from the solution and transferred into the atomizer and as a compromise between medium sample consumption, high sensitivity and sufficient sampling frequency. This time was chosen to investigate the analytical performance of the CVG-IAT-FAAS system with respect to linearity, sensitivity, precision and limit of detection.
On the basis of the screening experiments on the CVG-IAT-FAAS system, revealing interaction effects between all of the factors, it was clear that a simplex optimization procedure should be used in order to ensure finding of the optimum. In principle, all 5 factors should be included in the optimization.
To optimize the acidified sample and reductant flow rate for nickel determination, first the optimum flow for Ni was estimated in the range of 0.5 -5 mL min -1 (Fig. 2a) . It was observed that when the flow rate was low (0.5 -1 mL min -1 ), the absorbance increased with the flow rate. When the flow rate went up to 1 mL min -1 , the absorbance reached maximum; however with the further increase of the flow rate (above 2 mL min -1 ), the absorbance decreased for nickel. Therefore, in this study a 1.0 mL min -1 sample and reductant flow rate was chosen.
Continuous hydride generation system was optimized by varying the concentration of NaBH 4 and HCl and the air carrier flow that regulate volatilization and transport. However, substantial optimization of the generation parameters for the nickel volatile species was not undertaken, as this information was readily available from a review paper [25] (and references cited therein) pertaining to trace element detection by atom trapping and in situ pre-concentration for FAAS and on our own observations. All of the factors show more or less significant effect.
The efficiency of the generation of nickel volatile species in hydrochloric acid and nitric acid was investigated. When using HNO 3 , the Ni signals were found to be about 20% lower than those obtained with HCl (Fig. 2b) . Therefore, it was confirmed that HCl is the most appropriate acid to use. HCl was found to have a plateau of absorbances at a concentration range of 0.5 -1.5 mol L -1 . Thus, a 1.0 mol L -1 portion of HCl was chosen for the generation of Ni vapors. The concentration of NaBH 4 has been recognized as one of the most critical variables in CVG, so it was also parameter of importance for Ni vapors generation. Concentrations in the range 0.25 -6.0% of NaBH 4 were assayed using 1 mol L -1 HCl (Fig. 2c) . It was observed that the higher its concentration, the higher the signal. So, while the reaction should be faster and more active intermediates should be formed, relative standard deviations also increased. On the other hand, higher NaBH 4 concentrations than 1.5% (m/v) would result in a violent reaction (more hydrogen gas was generated) in the gas-liquid separator (generator) and eventually lead to an unstable signal. High NaBH 4 concentrations had to be avoided and an optimum value of 1.0% for Ni was chosen for further experiments. Concentration of NaOH used for the stabilization of NaBH 4 was also found to have a significant effect on the analytical signal. The highest CVG efficiency was obtained when the concentration of NaOH was 0.5% (m/v); therefore, that stabilizer was added in an effort to maintain, in addition, the reagent blank as low as possible.
The air carrier gas flow through the apparatus is one of the basic parameters influencing the transport of the Ni vapors into the trap-flame system as well as the mixing effect of hydride-forming reaction solutions, and thus it can affect the determination of Ni markedly. The nickel volatile species were stripped from the hydride generator and trapped in the silica tube (atomizer) at air flow rates in the range of 50 -200 mL min -1 with a 120 s collection time (Fig. 2d) . It was evident that the use of low carrier gas (air) flow can successfully reduce high analyte losses caused by sorption on the inner surfaces of the apparatus (transport tubing), so such use leads to a slight improvement in the analytical signals. This may be connected with the more efficient separation of the volatile species from the reaction solution. On the other hand, higher carrier gas flow rates (> 100 mL min -1 ) can result in a slight decrease in trapping efficiency (higher flow rates reduce peak areas). The decrease observed is probably due to the diluting effect of the air flow. An air flow of 96 mL min -1 was used throughout the experiments.
The influence of the presence of various organic solvents on the atomization temperature was investigated [23] (Fig. 3) . In this experiment, the additions of hexane, acetonitrile, acetone, isooctane, ethyl methyl ketone and methyl isobutyl ketone were used. 1.25 mL of the organic solvent was introduced to the flame during atomization cycle at the rate of 5 mL min -1 . It was observed that additions of organic solvents had an influence on the atomization temperature (the atomization temperature was increased above ca. 1600 K [21] ). The signal of Ni was two times better when additions of hexane, acetonitrile, acetone and isooctane were used. Higher Ni signal was achieved (the signal was three times better) when additions of ethyl methyl ketone and methyl isobutyl ketone were used. For this reason, methyl isobutyl ketone was selected for following experiments.
Generation efficiency
For in situ trapping FAAS, volatile species generation efficiency consists of several stages, including formation, transport, trapping and atomization of the analyte. In addition, the volatile species of transition metals appear to be very unstable and tend to decompose to metal complexes or nanoparticles in solution as well as be deposited onto the surfaces of transport tubing resulting in loss of analyte.
The efficiency of generation of volatile nickel vapors was calculated by quantifying the residual concentration of Ni, at room temperature, in the post-reaction solution of the hydride generator and relating those values to the concentration of Ni in the solution used to generate the vapor [13] . Solutions containing 5 and 10 ng mL -1 Ni (RSD 8% and 6%, respectively) were used to calculate the efficiency of Ni volatile species generation; the recovery achieved was 48 and 50%, respectively. It is important to highlight that the efficiency calculated is related only to Ni volatile species formation in the gaseous phase. In principle, the low efficiency can be due to low efficiency of the trapping and/or of the volatilization.
Analytical figures of merit
A comparison of the limits of detection of the present procedure are summarized in Table 3 for conventional FAAS, in situ trapping VG-GFAAS and with four atom trap designs. While direct comparison of limits of detection is often misleading owing to the use of different systems, operating conditions and modes, it is clear that the limits of detection that can be achieved with in situ atom trapping FAAS are one to two orders of magnitude superior to those obtained with direct conventional flame AAS.
The analytical performance characteristics were evaluated for nickel. The limit of detection (LOD) calculated using the IUPAC recommendation (based on a 3σ blank criterion) were obtained by use of optimized operating conditions. Since no limits of detection obtained by identical techniques are available, the results are compared by the atomic absorption spectrometry with in situ trapping of nickel volatile species in an iridium-palladium coated graphite furnace (Table 3) . From Table 3 it can be seen that the limits of detection of the developed procedure are evidently better as compared with other atom traps. Limits of detection obtained with a 120 s collection time were in the ppb (ng mL -1 ) range and are the best ones; are low enough to suggest that this procedure provides a viable alternative to the use of VG-GFAAS (in situ trapping) methodology for the determination of this chemical vapor forming trace element. The achieved limit of detection (LOD) is 1.0 ng mL -1 for Ni at sample flow rate about 1.0 mL min -1 (sensitivity enhancement compared to FAAS is 200 folds) is five times worse than the limit of detection achieved for in situ trapping in an iridiumpalladium coated graphite furnace, 0.21 ng mL -1 [15] . The calibration function (A-peak area, c-concentration of nickel; ng mL -1 ) for nickel was A=0.0000103063c + 0.003896. The correlation coefficient (R 2 ) was 0.99218. The linear range of the calibration function was 1 -50 ng mL -1 of nickel. Six replicate measurements of the total procedure (reagent) blank solution were carried out and the relative standard deviation (RSD) of the background values for the raw, unsmoothed data were calculated. Precision was in the range of 9.0% for 25 ng min -1 of Ni (evaluated as peak area); this reflects the cumulative imprecision of all of the sample handling, vapors generation, trapping, atomization and detection steps. The peak height precision was always slight, but significantly, worse. Table 4 , together with the corresponding confidence interval and RSD. Table 4 gives the nickel concentration in samples subjected to microwave-assisted preparation procedures by CVG-IAT-FAAS. The short-term precision is expressed as the RSD of six replicate measurements of each sample. The results obtained by external calibration technique do agree with certified values for any reference material indicating that calibration against aqueous solution could produce accurate results. Sample preparation is, without any doubt, a critical stage in Ni determination in environmental samples. Microwave-assisted acid digestion in closed pressurized PTFE vessels is a well-established tool for sample decomposition and/or dissolution prior to trace element determination. The Ni concentrations in the certified reference materials were determined using HNO 3 , H 2 O 2 and HF reagents. These "classical" procedures have been considered well suited to Ni determination by CVG-FAAS. Almost quantitative recoveries were obtained (in general, better than 96%) when certified reference materials were subject to a high pressure treatment in a TFM-PTFE vessel at high temperature. The results likely indicate that a high pressure and temperature must be employed to destroy completely the stable organic molecules (anionic and cationic species) contained in the samples: in particular, the temperature is the determining parameter; the higher the temperature, the better the quality of decomposition. The high pressure/ temperature focused microwave heated digestion system [23] allows an effective digestion temperature up to 573 K, essential to assuring the quantitative oxidation of nickel in samples.
Validation of the method by analysis of certified reference materials
Nickel determination in selected real samples
Finally, in order to evaluate the usefulness of the proposed method in determining nickel contents, some real samples were analyzed using the experimental conditions previously optimized. The results for the samples analyzed using the evaluated method are given in Table 5 . In all cases, the calibration was achieved using the aqueous standard calibration curves. The precision of replicate determinations is typically better than 10% RSD.
Conclusions
This work is a continuation of previous efforts to employ integrated silica tubes as a trap for species volatilized in a hydride generation system [20, 22, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . The results presented in this work confirm the idea that the present hyphenated technique using a continuous mode vapor generation gas phase in situ trapping on an integrated silica tubes trap, followed by atomization in acetyleneair flame with simultaneous direct thermal heating of the atomizer, can be used for the determination of trace amounts of nickel in certified reference materials and real samples. Following the trapping stage, the performance of the device and related problems are quite similar to the case of vapor generation-graphite furnace atomization (in situ trapping) VG-GFAAS. The limit of detection of this CVG-IAT-FAAS system for Ni is considerably improved compared with those reported for measurements of Ni by any flame AAS approach. This very simple and cheap technique constitutes an attractive alternative to VG-in situ trapping-GFAAS system at significantly lower cost. Although, the achieved very low concentration limit of detection for Ni, 1.0 ng mL -1 , is worse (ca. five times) than those for the in situ trapping of Ni vapors in an iridium-palladium coated graphite furnace: 0.21 ng mL -1 [15] .
